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STEEL COMMON AWAKES SSilv
could
be learned, but it was
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that Mr. Morgan was the
leader
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llhM always been known
in^
to
e8 roto th 1 dlv"end 8 on
this stock
n
.^
paid
1 again
*»•
as soon as Itshould apassured
SSt!, c W reasonably
that their payorea er 'bo ""Stained. Quarterly
2- oftli
c.\iacnd«
1 per cent were paid on the coma*25k from September. 1901, soon after the
21
bteel1 Corporation
began operations, until September. 1908. In December, 1003. the dividend
was reduced to per cent, and the directors at
their meeting onMiJanuary
5. 1904. decided to declare no dividend on the common
out of the
earnings for the quarter ending on
31.
those earnings, indeed, having beenDecember
insufficient.
l
fun re ulrement
the
TlSsd2T
The market prico of Steel common,
in
the recent general decline went to 32%which
on July
13, has in the last few days
been gradually rising
and Btood at 40 at yesterday's close. The high
ri S r 5' hlch the stock touched on
A
April
30, 1802. rs'just
after the Steel Corporation
a
hed its reCOrd !°!
y
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Stock Dormant Since January, 1904,
WillPay 2 Per Cent Yearly
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In the statement

appropriations

Railway, President James J. Hillhad laid down

the rule that stockholders should never receive
a higher dividend than 7 per cent.
Mr. Farrinjrton also said that improvements
were paid for out of the surplus until a new
Issue of stock became necessary, when stock was
Issued ln blocks of $25,000,000. Mr. Farrington
was asked by Commissioner Staples what became of the $'.'5,1X10.000 realised from the sale
of stock.

"This goes back Into the treasury to make
good the expenditures
for Improvements made
from the surplus," said Mr. Farrington, "and to
pay loans which are frequently
a
made for short
time. James J. Hillhas always made it a rule
that not over 7 per cent shall t>e paid in interest on stock. The use of surplus for new lines
is simply
a temporary use of treasury assets,

borrowing, as it were, from the surplus till the
stock is latter sold."
Some discussion as to accumulated surplus
caused the matter to be looked up. and it was
shown that the Great Northern now has on
hand a surplus of over $19,000,000.

MEAT LAW WELL TAKEN,
Failure to Ask Inspection Due to

Books To Be Sold at Two Cents a
earnMile After September 1.

$30130(1.116

aggregating

I&/83&OI5 are deducted from the total net

the fallowing purposes: Sinking funds
on fconds of subsidiary companies. $547,756; depreciation and reserve funds (regular provisions). 55.00J.259; special improvement and replacement funds. $2.500.00«»; leaving a balance
of net \u25a0•amir.pi of $31.472.i#W. In the March 31
statement
5255.729 was deducted for sinking
funds. 54.009.R79 for depreciation and ,
reserve
funds and £3.000.000 for the special Improvereplacement
ment and
funds.
'
SURPLUS FOR QUARTER. 515.231.106.
Prom the balance of $31,472,988 deductions
\u25a0re made of 55.715.1G2 for the quarter's interest on the outstanding bonds of the
Steel CorporatJon and ?1.215.501 for sinking fund requirements on those bonds. leaving the balance
ing? for

'

f24.536.028k. Th« dividend of 1\ per cent for the

quarter on the preferred stock. Sfi.3fH,9l9. being
deducted from this balance, there remains a
surplus for the quarter of 515.231.10 G. An appropriation of $13,000,001) (comparing with $I<>.,W>.onr> for the March 31 quarter) is made "on
account of expenditures made and to be made
on authorized appropriation for additional property, construction and discharge of capita] obligations." leaving the balance
of surplus for the
quarter at $5.231. 10G. The surplus for the Jan\u25a0uary-February-March quarter was $5,567,000.
waking the total ret surplus for the first six
months of this year, out of which the two

Pennsylvania Railroad Company on September 1 will place on sale 1.000-mile tickets at
the flat price, of $20, or two cents a mile, and

The

Ignorance, Mr. Wilson Says.
July 3i.—Secretary Wilson returned
Department of Agriculture to-day after a
Richmond,
trip
short
to
Va., where he inspected
the plant of a meat extract establishment.
The
Secretary said that the meat inspection regulations had been well received by the packers and
the trade generally; tliat most at the large and
some small establishments
throughout the country were putting their houses In order for the new
dispensation, but that many small establishments
had so far failed even to apply for inspection,
although the department has advertised the fact
that such places must have it or go out of interstate or foreign trade.
"Many slaughterers of food animals and preparers of meat food products which enter into
interstate or foreign trade have apparently not
realized that unless they have federal inspection
and the legal label by October 1 their interstate
and foreign trade willbe closed," he added.
Representatives of the various railroad systems

mileage book, at present
mileage bold by this company,

The Interchangeable

the
form of
is valid over six railroad systems besides the
Pennsylvania,
and
but is non-transferable,
therefore requires a deposit of $10 to guarantee
Its exclusive use by the purchaser.
The new
ticket willbe accepted for travel upon this company's lines only, upon presentation by any one,
making it available for use by individuals, firms,
families cr associations.
The management has also decided to reduce
the maximum one-way fares to two and a half
cents a mile upon ail passenger traffic east of
T*lttsburg and Erie, although under its charter
the company has a right to maintain a charge

of Agriculture that plans have been adopted
which will effectually prevent the interstate or
foreign transportation of uninspected meat,
"It is not the desire to evade the law which
causes certain dealers and firms to fail to arrange
for Inspection." said the Secretary. "Itis rather a
failure to gTaap the wact that the law applies to all
food products Into which meat enters in whole or in
Why, we had one firm which thought the
part.
law would not affect them because they put out a
oil.
compound composed of lard and cottonseed
We told them that unless they had the government
inspection and the government label the product
could not be sold in interstate or foreign trade after
October 1 next. We told them further that the
government label would show that their product
contained cottonseed oil.
The Secretary was asked if such products as
canned pork and beans and mincemeat would be
barred from interstate trade unless their preparation was supervised by federal inspectors, and his
answer was emphatically in the affirmative. The
meat inspection law provides that no false or deceptive labels shall be used, and from the statements
of Secretary Wilson it is gathered that hereafter
the American people will know what is ln the
can if they take the trouble to read the label.

of three cents a mile for through passengers and
three and one-half cents for way passengers.
This will go into effect not later than November 1.
The present Interchangeable mileage ticket,
provided the other railroads Interested are will- PLEASED
ing, will bo continued on sale.

PETERS HITS AT JEROME.

BY WELLS-FAiGo STATEMENT

Representative

of Minority Stockholders
Tni:;k> C •-\u25a0!\u25a0":•.:: \u25a0•\u25a0r.% Proved.

%

per

Walter C. Stokes, of the Stock Exchange house
of Walter C. Stokes & Co., which is leading the
movement of minority stockholders of Wells, Fargo
& Co. to secure a lareer dividend on th«lr shares,
expressed himself yesterday as well satisfied with
Peters, at yesterday's
meeting of the
the statement Issued on Monday night by the manAlderman
ance of surplus of $5,715,051.
Board of Aldermen, introduced a resolution calling agement. He said in part:
Twelve of the twenty-four directors attended
Th*y have now given us all that we asked for.
on the District Attorney of Kings County to take
the meeting, those present being J. P. Morgan. action against the Joe Trust.
except the 16 per cent dividend. We asked them for
a
statement of earnings
the last five years.
H. H. Rogers. <}. W. Perkins. Thomas MorriThe alderman's resolution was a severe arraign- which we said would show for
that the average earnson. E. C. Converse, Marvin Hughitt. W. E. ment of District Attorney Jerome. He said Jerome ings
over that period amounted to SO per cent of
They have given us a statethe capital stock.
Corey. John P. Dryden, Robert Winsor. H. C. would do nothing, that Jerome had declared no ment
of earnings for six years, which discloses
part of the Ice Trust
the
criminality
evidence
of
on
average
receipts
net
aggregating
PVick. -V B. Ream and J. H. Reed.
32 per cent. Thus
him and had suggested that they have proved that our estimate was within the
The session lasted rather longer than usual. had been present**! tolook
mark.
into the matter.
state authorities
and at its close. Instead of a printed slip con- the
As to their valuation
the assets and their decAlderman Peters seemed to think that almost any laration that these haveofnot been undervalued, we
taining the result of the dividend action being
attorney, excepting the District Attorney of New
still claim that the valuation is, at any rate, very
banded the reporters, as ha« always been the York County, could find some legal means to haul conservative.
Of course nobody would wish to
quarrel with conservatism like this, but Iwill give
Iw Trust into court.
DBStom, they were asked to wait a few
minutes the
Speaking to the resolution. Peters declared that you one Instance to show that the assets are probably worth a great deal more than 120,777.710.
until a typewritten statement bearing: upon the If h* had the power he would Indict every member
The
of the American Ire Company. Then he wandered
list of stocks and bonds are valued at cost price.
common stock dividends could be prepared. It into
reference to "the gigantic fraud perpetrated at The company's holdings in the Wells-Fargo Nevada
was said on high authority later in the after- the last election."
National Bank is 20.000 shares, valued at $3,no».000.
"
which is JISC a share ot 6tock. Now this mock
'Is this ice? veiled Alderman Dowling.
noon that the proposition to resume dividends on
Resuming- his former subject. Peters declared that
is on a regular 8 per cent basis and the bank Is
the common stock had been unanimously
doing well. The last price Iheard for the stock
"an honest District Attorney" ought to seek a
recom- chance
prosecute rich thieves as well as poor was $200 bid, with no offers.
merded by the finance committee and had
to
that the
been on«\"=. The resolution, after being amended to in- quotation is only $200— it may beSupposing
much more then
approved by the directors present at the "board
clude the district attorneys of other counties in the the 20,000 shares are worth $4,000,000. and this one
meeting, without a dissenting vote. Upon whose
greater city, except New York, was adopted.
item adils $1,000,000 tr the total of assets.

cent dividends on the common stock are to
be met. (10.708.106. The outstanding common
stork is £508.302. 5<*». 1 p*>r cent of which would
be $5,063,025, which, deducted from the total
surplus for the two quarters,
would leave a bal-
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Alderman Calls for Action by Others
Against Ice Trust.
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BOARD AND BOOMS.
Flcple insertions 5 cent* per line.
teer
words,

SJx-

eeven

times conse<"uTl\-«ly. $1.
*hich entitles advertisers to have room*
entered ;r The Tribune's Directory of
JJesirah> Raoitis for a period of fourteen

RKMKDIF>

TYPEWRITING.

Summer wanes Summer stocks
WICHrmiCCO thm out steadily and the number of
"Not Advertised" specials increases throughout the store.
Such special groups are made prominent by means of our
"Not Advertised" cards, hundreds of which are now in
evidence. The values, in every instance, are extraordinary.
Midsummer Sale of Furniture and
IRifin«mnil-irf
i»»—
lrMrMilllUlirc
Kindre d Lines of Homefurmshmg
Goods, starting Monday, August 6th, willcontinue throughout the month.
Patrons who desire to take advantage of the special
prices prevailing can have their purchases held for delivery
in the Fall, if immediate delivery is riot convenient.
— removal of the stocks of Men's
ID»-r™,n\<\F<nH
JJIO
V
ail
H<Cf
Apparel, Shoes and Hats and Boys' and
from the second floor to the fifth floor,
Clothing,
Youths*
Broadway, marks Jhe opening of a splendid new Men
Store. The section, affording double the space heretofore
devoted to
occupied by these stocks, adjoins other sections —
Sporting
merchandise in which men are interested
Goods and Athletic Supplies, Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes and
Smoking Room Furniture, Harness, Saddles and Horse
Goods.
Reached by 34th and 35th street elevators and by the
escalators.

Broadway.

OXE-PIECE MODEL
made of Cbambray. check gingham and madras, trimmed with
wash braids, white pique and
embroidery insertion; full skirt
with deep hems.
Value $2.50
At $I.69—CHILDREN'S
WASH DRESSES, made of check

—

ginghams

or plain chambraya,

trimmed with embroidery Insertions, wash braids or white

Employment Bureau.
23 West 39th St.

—

Second Floor, rear.

—

First Floor.

—

Broadway.

Two sizes 24 and 26-ln*h
covered with pare silk serge.
lovantin© or taffeta, In black,
navy, royal, plum, cardinal and
green.
.
.
Good as the silk coverings arc
the frames and handles are in
close-rollkeeping. Th©
ing paragon ;the handles
ed natural wood, carved ebony,
sterling capped and various novelties showing excellent handwork"of Japanese carvers.
So ranch Umbrella excellence
usually commands $5.00.

——

Russian Blouse Suits made of
white or colored chambray, sailor
\u25a0g n".::tnr> .<. liars; also Doublebreasted Suits, coats foil and
long, finished with two rows of
pearl buttons; bloomer trousers;
94c
2% to 8-year sizes

'

'

Women's Hosiery.
First

Floor.

Imported Black Cotton, tipped
toes and heels or with split feet :

l©c
Imported Black" Gauze- Lisle
Hose, with garter tops and double soles, heels and toes ;a pair,
20c
Women's Imported Black Lisle
garterHosiery, very sheer,
....S3c
topped; a pair
Imported Black Hosiery, allpatterns ;
over lace and lace boot Lisle,
emalso In lace and plain
48c
broidered :a pair
Imported Black Lisle Thread
Hosiery, sheer and medium
weights; plain or with lace insteps embroidered In colors; a
69c
pair
Women's Silk Mixed Lisle
Thread Hosiery, with embroid69c
ered Insteps; a pair

a pair

Gone Reading For
YOU and Your BOY.
"The Boy from Missouri
Valley" and Other Good
Things from the pen of Elbert
Hubbard.
6c a Copy.
In our opinion It is worth
25c. If you differ with us
after reading the Book we'll
refund.

ST. o^^Ti.li(i])^!£l
S
—

—

HELP WANTED.

J^£rjj"iLJ2u
li Furs
For the extermination of mosquitoes,

ninths, flies and every

other pest.
Used
in laundry, plants, tobacco, etc. Sold
25c. ecoh.
everywhere.
or 3 for 60c.
HA VENS & CO 531 Sixth Aye.

also

CCQCISXTCLT

situated

(or two);

window toward Hudson ; coolest, brierht•at paasit4<s. reasonable to permanent lady
«r eoujle.
SEFINKD COUPLE. Tribune

Criie.

*****
_ ST.. 282 WSPT

—

(near Hotel Astor)
**-*»* Ixnse, Juet openod; •ver>"thln?
«»»;*2«K». »12; references

*2J •
_»T

EAST —Attractive double and
«la«5» room*; high class house; gecUe«\u25a0
la/M*«; breakfast optional, tele»*os*>; references: summer rates.
.ie

*•-\u25a0 VEST
large rooms
44TH ST.—
*•*
gen'len.en, convenience*; telephone;
g"eg surroundings: near subway

.

WEST.— Large
*J*,«TIX;:4O
«u!te« two rooms.
htniaekeeDirur:

•rrnos

room*. $«.
three light

bath

sausb.

of a chattel mort«a««, all th«
"t^iTirE
<!rug store at No. J<|6o
\u25a0s* na«» la
Ti]-

Manhattan, willhe Bold at atic"£• aye..
3 A.«ru«t 1. 1»O(J. at *a. m. on the
i^lf
WKiseji. -fj. DREYFTTB
Auctioneer.

WLUim) AND POOL TABLES.

•'•Nf.FA'Tt^Eßrf^^ilUsjd^andrpool
icrade bowline; alley build*£*>\
u25a0*•\uo^**
25a0 hl«h
1 »**'**\u25a0
UAJIX BROS.. 24
t^w
ii*s_S<3uare

s** AND opttck

fej^ top
...Okfici;

rrms'iTcnn.

Fir«t Floor, 34th Street.

.

Shirts
["Vy made of fine quality
not
j!J
nvt'n madras
—the patmadras
printed
Lfacysi
''•
terns including stripes,
plaids and Jacquard figures.
There are 9/xx) Shirts in this
collection and. of course, all sizes are at hand.
In placing the valuation at one dollar we are conservative
—extremely
so. For garment? made of equally good material.
as liberally fashioned and carefully finished, half a dollar
more is very frequently asked.

ANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may earn
140 to $60 monthly at home In spare
time corresponding
for newspapers;
no
canvasslr.g; experience unnecessary
Send
for particulars.
PRESS
SYNDICATE
I.ockport. N. Y.

RESTAURANTS.
\^..<<l^ \\ \N li.l,

—

'

—

.'

No tkttnpy tort»— *-V -.arr^ i.re*.
i
Bleach** TorkMi T*s*ls—
7
yart lour a laaaar at Meta...f
1
Bloarhd Turkish Tuaila. SMS I*i
12
thread—
cent Quality aa* •'.!•£."
*1
A Sale of Pcrtleres
Lara* Turk!.'* T<r^?l»—C4x43—
17
w^!t#—
thrfed—
2.-1 pur*
worth .31
....M
M
worth Js.PfV_«peclal
tin;T-w»'.s
crimson,
roam,
nil*. t*ra» VnJea
HoeV
1 I'?!
Full ran?* of
myrtle, olive borders of self cold t*lt«
Vhrift-ham'«— l*c*. •«ita9...S •\u25a0»\u25a0*'?.;
\u25bcdour or fancy Goballn Tapestry
full AllUrn Rock Ta-re!*—l3t3»— t
1O
length and width strictly perfect.
•i
«njrawaa«sircr.jr-':.<:a.:/ .3 5
SO Inches wide 5-tneh ruffle.
with Renaissance braid lnserrlns;
and «<g» regularly .10
Limit—lS yards.

1 1

•d*i

-

"^-

— ——

—

.

—

\u25a0

*

-

.—

"I P
Q
>

v

O

-

\

rntnn Unen Glajs— sn£t
flnlsh—
not Hat—^raftl -?....$
Heavy Bamal#y Twwatinaa—
jm.IT and IS incbea wtaa

<3
*-

J

'*

frwt idlers at 15.0S
.71
en
Duplex lfercertaad Damask Portieres
round 10 and 12* «*. -mbmrn..
new combination coloring*—a
ilHaSa,
Inch
Cloth
novelty with r«"rer»» of contra*tins
]
20
Olaaa
rope edge or frl-*•
shade
checks and strifes— «!.•» An
*.• 1 "» i,i fiß
*>.VO
Umg Twills—Brown sad
*ortu 9S.S»
I
Bleached—
torn aaasllr .1». . j
Flao Tuscan Damask Portieres—
hT«:h art designs and coloring*—
German Ttamaak T"-»-- -«\u2666 -*
"J 1
\u25a0Ilk pops edge—
Q O^v
rxtra haa»y—a» l=c>.*«
pairs of
Q
O.>O
wide—ralu» .23—
liat/S curtains
tula £i>.....J *\u25a0 m

.......

"*•

—

I? ct. Fleeced Do^'a Neve.- n
V
ties. Special Sale Price
Beautiful Wrapper.

Dress and Kimono
patterns. In moat desirable coloring?.
Really seems a pity to sell the.*'* beautiful
New Fall and Whiter patterns at so low a
price, but this is \u25a0•August Sals," and the

values

must

be

-

8-4 to S-12 Slav— vaioa, j.ts..2 \u25a0 2*» *»
*•»—Spactal
1.49 •» 2 98
Napkina to match—
S-S Slio— rmlu*1.C.5..2.25..C.W

Ej«ia1....1.69..1.59..2.19

a-4 «lsa-ralo» 2:13. *». a*>

5pec1a1....2.4C.£?.95..3.

great.

The Greatest of -Ml
August Blanket

Sales!

Why should you buy in August
-what you -will not need until the Fall*
PRICES NOW NAMED ARE THE REASON!
Experience of former years has proved to
customers savings in our August Sales.

_

-

WHITE WOOL BIAXKETB—
EXTRA LARGE GHAT T»!»VKr-513-4 size— strictly an wool
"1
10-4 and 11-4 alas for double at •)
'combination borders—
_.
ttcla beds— guaranteed all wool j
-5 OR
>o
—also Fine California*— dainty 1-3 V .")
ware Was
J^'
btndtnrborder*— silk binding—
AXX
WOOL
WHITS
CJLT-l'-'-'RVTAS—
value «SM
J
Tielleate pink of bins saswsaw l
LIMIT—THREE PAIRS.
stlk binding— lo-4 alsa for
a no
**
HEAVY OHIO WOOL BLANKETS
three-quarter or twin aaaa
f yo
.borders—
natural
colored I ,0 «
prtas ST.M
11-4
regular
J
YA.yZ)
silk binding—
nsually $4-1—
....J
GRAY AJJI> SCAB UR CAIJTORNT.VS—
\ft-t slsri— (ftiarar.i»*>dan"wool T «
THnETB SPLENDID BLANTCETS—
*>'*<*
"1
\u25a0aaa vataa at 1^ ?*•
All Wool California Plaids;—
J"3.95
F«r TSis SalExtra fine Walts caltromla.strips
Blus or rink cluster
Choice HT\
\u25a0'> T7" ">""\u25a0. TII.AVJCFT8
borders 4-Inch Talreta
for
Bele«tei Ohio wool 10-4 siaw^*_•> .--__---.
ptnk. Kb. and red borders—
ribbon binding;
o \)fam
jf^.wo
Selected California Blankets.
*a<. btaila?— BjaaCj* U»«
guaranteed all wool warp aod
5- p.n SELECTED WOOL Br^AVXETS—
filling scarlet and gray
D I/U White and Gray 10-* tlx*
f\r\
all 11-4 size
nsaaJly «W«~8als artea.
]\ A.UL»
value $7.50. $7 98 and $»•». .J
BROWNIE
BABT
Er.4N-KET?—
FINEST AI'STRAUAN WOOL—
Mx4o—extra Ha* lanab- -«-r<tI I
White. 78x95 Inches— extra 1
all wool warp and ai—T
1
weight—specially woven for I
£=ish«J all round wtth wil:a >2 40
!\u25a0*•*»>'
us to (111 demand for extra Hi)
Q
silk and wool sheOm»—
*"«-»<-»
Q
heavy fine wool winter
I
*a!us. 9bV99—Sal* pile*
J
Spsetala la «asr s» JT.&S.
blankets— worth folly 91••*• J
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Angnst Sale Specials
In Cutlery

Soaps c! rest F.'-is

At August Sit Prices

AND » CENT CAKES.
'
Honey. Glyr#rli». Boras. CM- > ~lt
meal. Witch HazeL CoM Crt*»--S -^7
7-et. Transparent Glycerine—
g»
1
*i-l». bars— lla-ht and dark..™. |
O
1.24
Babaahin— cake* ta box.—
~\
15
Regularly Mcent^
_*.„.„$ •!&
r«arss Snap— unac«pt«A—
1 -s
for
—~.S »Xv3
1.24 Threa cakesLimit-Sl*ealMa.
-» • Ir\
Castile Soaps— UK bar*—
{ 1V
—ually A
.98 whit*and iiwiiArmour"F. Kirk'sand
Andrew jergWs Soaps.
French Violet. Forest CTa*.
CARVING SETS.
(\
Vloletta. Cold Praam Taaa"
\u26 6
Finely tempered steel genuine
Buttermilk. 3 cakes ta box—
|
stag handles £-lneh eetmetcr
usually .13
\
u
0084.
.
1
I blade usually SIMpairEnglish Violet. Milady \u25bc**\u25a0* "\
Bale- Price
1.24
MiladyLilac. Milady B*lMrcp«»
"7
Buttermilk. Tr»Ut* Vloltt;
f
Carving:
places)
Extra Fin*
Seta three
regularly la eta. aax
.J
Sterling Silver ferrule
in silk-lined case, regular 13.98. .-2.98 ;$ '
»
NO MAIL.OR TKlMWtUttm ORDERS A
COOKS' KNIVES.
FOR
I
Best quality—« to 10 Inch—
Avars? bale floor*
p
worth .43 to .OS—
FINE STEEL TABLB KNIVES.
Large size— celluloid handles—
ralu* |290 half dozen
Same
handlesworth *2.1» half dozen
Medium and Breakfast slae—
straight or curved blades
celluloid handles—
Instead of $1.69 half Cozen
Good Steel Dinner
Kniveswhite bone handles)
doz
3 and 4 prong Forks to natch
above at same price.

—

4

1.79

—

-

—

...

—

—

—

.89

'
•

........

to .69

ALL OTHER SALE SPECJALS
ADVERTISED SUNDAY
WILL BE 0^ SALE TO-DAY

.

values.

68c.

ft & W. WIL.LIAM&,

MORNING SALES

To-Day, Wednesday,

Until 1 P.M.

SiS W. g4T^l ST. Si!

TO LET.

room

— —

PROVE

Male.
ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER —By young
IS);
man.
accurate at figures; good pert1 w 3Stn Under n#w man;
rAFE
three years as assistant bookkeeper:
MUIAC£
tare MdfiTTP
Lch. 40c. In office or wholesale house.
*manaeement.
M. B. EHHDin. Me., wine Sat.. Sun.. Hoi., 60c. Old Ll< H. 7« East 09th St.
these are extraordinary
At
Mcrettl Dinner. SLUG. Music, trlv. rooms.
To prevent dealers buying,
AMBITIOUS young man. thoroughly experienced in business and roa>' work, would
w© reserve privilege of restricting quantities
WANTED,
make
permanent
HELP
like to
business connection.
Nov.- York or c se where; interview r«qucst<d
CARPET CLEANING. Established U75.
WORK WANTED.
WORK WANTEI*.
WOMEN'S SIMMER DRESSES
PLAIN COLORED CHA-MBRAYS
S M.. Uox 2. Tribune OMce.
Male.
White Linen and plain whit*and
Excsllsnt quality beat c--i!cr--—
Mass,
Thorough
A.UTOMOUILE KAfTHINIST
Mate.
black Lawn—tailored style, with strong
could not be> mad« to sail under
a
PERBOS may aarn
operate any
Inserting*, or fancy waist with
\u25a0Bight Oats— For
mar. '>f Improvements; can
emb'y
ANT INTELLIGENT
4
Momtn* Sals.
kii'.-i of i-nr THKODORE < \ KELLV, 2"s
|40 to $50 monthly at home In spare
emb'y. tucked or
on trim, sash an.l doors; able PORTER <r USEFUL MAN—By respectlace insert
and
•
t»yirl».
FOREMAN
Limit—
Brocklj
11
I,\u25a0
St.,
corresponding
newspapers;
factory.
time
for
no
able colored man. in
210 WEPT "TTH ST.
to lav out
137 John- trlmd skirts— not ordinary style*. "") JJCi
to w.rk OS machinery an.i
CENTRE nrniim
canvassing; e»l»erler,ce unnecessary.
Send
.£.
*J
Largest Works
Excellent Facilities.
work
Address M* s 1-2 Hay Mtt at.. son St.. Brooklyn.
but suits worth $4.9* and $5-««
SYNDICATE, Ri»V 1«. wan:* pos;t!,->n at anything Ad
PRESS
for particulars
TELEPHONE 3.2SS— RIVERSIDE.
Bath Beaeii, Brooklyn.
I SECOND FLOOR— NEXT BUILDING. |FINE black lawns
appeardt»si H. LBVINE Sl3 East T2d st.
CoIored
In
l.ockport. N. V.
PORTER.
man. neat
cleaning
ance,
wishes position
office:
;
Absolutely fa« dye—openwork
pi,y
-• -.
about is, to learn cabinet making CLERICAL WORK By boy. 17; or in GENTLEMAN >t ability, with mederate in- messenger or porter. J. F. VAUOHAN.466 WOMEN'S HOUSE DRESSES
CLEANING <:<>
•lots and fl«ur*» dressy, cool
CAREFUL CARPET
and vsrnishing; wage* $5. Box 2. Tribwholesale house; excellent reference no
a position; confidential pre- East l.'UV.h st.
land
serviceable
;
Cl»seb by convpr«ss«Hi air. steam, hand une Office.
-\u25a0ome desires reference!;
-Seersucker
\
u
2
5
a
0
;
percale
regularly 15
Adireos ALKXANDEH ZlMilEat.
'one
or
two
and
agencies.
largo
salary
not
;
highest
4L'l
East
floor
IBSS
Broad
4Sth
ferred
BASEMENT—
aye..
Brooklyn.
neatly
light
or on
made and. finished—
and
CENTRE BUILDING.
133 Montmsa
Tel .3?. 38th.
1> . Tribune Uptown Office, Üb4
brings— cut extra full
St. COE & BRANDT
SINCERE youn* man. single. « years rail- medium
Broadway.
..v
iIIAIKKFrR English mechanic; unlverroil telegrapher,
desire* position of
'sixes 3! to 4*—
I1"- \u25a042 INCH ENGLISH MOHAIRS..
plt> graduate; two years on White cars:
a. JO AI! the colors so popular
trust- ask but a chance to prove my worth;
usual prices tl.fW and $?.«»
DAVIS, 106 West turn at.
now
city references.
BCSINESS CHANCES.
man
O. Box 17, Mahanoy Plane.
>
Educate,!
"inR
reference.
P.
SECOND
FLOOR—NEW
BUILDING.
myrtle, garnet, seal, re! ten
INTERPRETER
!royaU
Bright young man. 23
Pens.
years speaks German. French. Em
STENOGRAPHER.—
brown; also black— high silk ffntattpartner
de23
capitalist
-By
A
as
to
WANTED.
CHAUFFEUR.
2S
German-American.
and Arabian. <leslr«» posiHah
Rumanian
~> i
G.
!»•
sold
driver,
J.
U..
hare
thousands of yards at
velop a quite new invention.
oxperl
first class mechanic and
interpreter
to 25; Remington operator; must coit«J
and corresponaVnt.
I MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
>
(4» cent*—For Morning Sal* .
tion as
cnr«i ;city or country, reasonable.
•--»
1;
recently resigned difßTribune Uptown 'Jfflc«. afl4 Bmndway.
GOLDSTEIN. 116 Throop aye.. BTENOURAPHER.
Soft finish corded madraa In I
CHARLES
il-aunder-Hl
I'ptown
154
st.
13H4
Broadway.
opportunity
HILLS.
Nassau
Tribune
Office.
cult
desires
MAIN
FLOOR—
reputawell recommended.
iiosltlon.
NEW BIILDI^a
Brooklyn.
Inatty fancy stripes, also white cambric
ble firm rfquirlng expert work few hours
; a trustworthy secretary; sis years' (With fancy corded or emb'd bosoms—
CHAUFFEirR. Any foreign or domestic
1081.
RED TABLECLOTHS
,thoroughly made
personal.
car: city or country; do own r^i'airir.g, MANAGER.—Gentleman of ability wants dPii>
business:
reference*;
Address
and
durable
Tn
••"I,Attractive enTsrts in Re Vand- White and
JOHN HERMAN. 06 Souta
best reference.
commissioner, or REWARD OK MERIT. Tribune Uptown value .4(» and .30
t>o«iltion as manager,
jRed-and-Gre«n: also cardinal, with
Elliott Place. Brooklyn.
MAIN FLOOR—WEST BtiLMNO. I
collector; out of town people with small Office, iar.4 Broadway.
No. •*».•**on Dry T>och
LOST —Bankbook Any
white or black borders- 3 ywa lone—
CI.ASL?
FIRST
person
having
r!nlin»
W
VVTET>
IMMBDIATELT.—
Lest
reference
preferred:
furSavings Bank
city business
work;
fringed a morning opportunity to
"AN
desire*
me
WHO
DRAUGHTSMAN
extra
present
SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS
If
•*-'
v
upon said book I* called ui>on to
nished. G. I«ox *2. Tribune Off
buy m cent Tableclotba for
chanical draughting, rievigning ..f ma
Good rip sawyer, cross cutting
OHK WITHOUT SUPERVISION; NONE
SAWYER.
ORIENTAL
I«U'E
ALLOVERS
th« same to th» hank within thirty day,,
chinery
drawing
and
for patents: reasonbe declared ran- Hied BIT EIXPBRIEINCED AND QUALIPIKD
and planer: foreman also; not afraid of
MAIN FLOOn—NEW UriiJ3l.\*C.patterns for
or thT««M ao* will
of references.
White
and
CVeam—
advance
BROWNE,
CLASS
rates:
best
B
X
I
Hay
one
In
WITH
FIRST
CREDENable
make
over
work.
Address
.
122
tasued
MEV
14th st
MATTRESS MAKER-French:
i
and e»tlnc"islied and a new
WHO WOULD BE Am.U TO :;2>\ East li'ith st.
Fall: no old stock you must come
Hath Beach. Biooklyn.
roc;ers^j>->'si teaspoons
either at residence, or store.
mattresses,
; TIALa AM'
lie>i thereof.
[t'> Hearn's to get such value aa
ON.*B SEED APTAKE ll' WORK ATSTATIN.
"2Ci
JEAN. :*.'«' West £><•> st. .i*ft»-n^nt)
•\u25a0*\
u25a0 V No
{this—51* cent qualities
KALARY
DRIVER. Ktronit. healthy German as de
tna
STRIPER,
«xttaUty—«»;
gilder,
glass
ADDRESS.
letterer.
on
!No
«oub«
doubt about
about tne quaUty—
PLY
liver) wagun driver, porter, etc. KOPP,
wood, *nfe painter, plctoral artist- and
plain or tasty
Q
No. 485.4*4 on Dry T>ick AND FVUU PAKTrnXARS. KIRBKA.
all j MAIN FIjOOR— CENTRE BUILDING. • stamp shows
*1
42. wlsoaa light work In or around
VOW
—Bankbook
MAN.
aa
DOWNTOWN OFFICE. lim llontroaa aye.. Brooklyn.
office; errands or watchman, etc. HA(; around man; all mail confldenil.il
WM
Handles- half «o«*n
Barings
Bank. Any person having rlslmj BOX 4S TRIBI-lOa
present
pries
to
st.
TANNENBAI'M.
bs
low
called
n^on
1012
East
13Hth
H2
Essex
St.
would
a
far
This
EMBROIDERIES
smart,
vi«« said boric is
well edu- DRIVER.— i!> young man. 22-, gooj hust- NKR.
day*
jDAINTY
ortftaary qualities for nc<eT'
WANTED— A brtuht.
youth, between 1« and 18
the same to the bark within thirty
ler. A. STELFORD. care of George- Retss.
"loan, fresh poods of sheer Swiss and
years' ex- SI K\ KYoRS assistant: -...unn man wants i
cancelled
cated energetic learn
MACHINISTS HELPER— Two
it
is simplyv pk—n— jt
or the .aid book will »S newlared
tha leather business;
337 East 07th St.
-f a«e. to
122
South 2d
years
issued
in
PALL
J-PIEJKEH.
at
him.
11.
Box
Tribune
firm
Nainsooks
and
in
;
perience
one
Jos
W..
2«».
OfCambrics.
a
cE.rrßS BITU ||
and a
MAIM
and
Apply In own
flr*
mimt tie well recommend*!
*1
variety of extra pretty designs
st.. Brooklyn, ggjtfggj
lieu thereof.
ha.ndwrl.ln, Address OPPORTUNITY. Boi EDUCATED, r'sponeible man, employed
to 7 Inch I2S and IS cent kinds. .
\
u
2
5
a
0
2
CAMBRIC
DRAWERS
;
during
p
appearance;
da>. desires work after 6
m.
AOEl» MAN. good
THE
BOND BUBINESS has t»+n carefully j MAIN FLOOR—CENTRE BI'ILMNO. WOMEN'S
12. Tribune Office.
ntu>tl*(l by
security;
<>x}»-rl»nr»<i mercartlle
no- particular. RETO'ONSinLK. Tribune. MIDDLE
Wide ru«e with lacs edgia* «st
business methods; references;
;
and
vi «i. HISERr
!
salary
Inasrtlngs
I'litown Office. 18*14 Broadway
lil'Sl(two
city:
moderate.
bank man. who Is an expert builder of th*
or three
and tack*
in or out of
21
and subscriptions tor
•»•- «>
NESS 2*O West 12Sth st
kind of letters and brief statistic which SILK FLOSS CUSHIONS
'Has quality- -worth .59
second han-1 ADVERTISEMENTS
AT SEDUCED PRICES.— MO
The Tribune received at their Uptown ENGINEER. MACHINIST.—Licensed: honave pulled thousands of order*, with a
th- rest ©r.SECOND rLOOR-^EJCTRst ~aVOsSBaIJ
tel, apartment or factory; Corliss engine
fhristian; view of utilizing
wood and Iron working machines; fullr OfP.ce. Wo. 1361 Broadway, between 3'ltl.
t*tow
PAPERHAXiiEI!
White
Cambric
covered—
printhe urn* underlying
bought and exPAINTER.
machinery
guaranteed;
elaewher*—
ami STth ata., until 0 o'clock p. m. Aaver- pteferred. MINTYRE. 322 West 84th st
ciple* In selling bonds
rooms painted. »1 25: papered M. best
He would join ordinary cotton Sllad etsHUoaai
change 4 OEO. B. EPPY. 89H Madison it. [lKni«nti received at the following nram.-u
>
_l RICH SILK RIBBONS
references.
DECORATOR. 13« Eaat 7th, reputable Bond House
or Bank, willing to IFor example;
rates until S e'eiocic FEEDER.— Cylinder willing to assist on
morning
pries
•ifflcesat regular office
store.
strike
out
?>x»—
valu*
.».
.18iÜberty Satins and Taffetas, colon ajsj
business,
Bt..
on new
linen for
on a
•*'•••
\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0 cor 23<1 St.;
presses;
steady
worker.
pries
viz
.
:
254
•>»•»
other
LOUIS
basis,
sharing
r. m
.24 iblark: also Drvadsna. with watt*
profit
with permanent con- iSSxSS value .S>. moraine pries
12th \u25a0».; 02 Ea.t 14th si.; ROTH. 787 Hart at . Brooklyn.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SI.PIIMPORTER. Colored young man as porter. tract. Address INTEGRITY.
\u25a0\u25a0 or cold satin borders—
\u25a0 m
183 tin aye.. cor. between
«* tacrnlßir
Box IS Wall jltsM—
hiu ivm.;
*"7 V.-st 421 St.. at.; 18158 ithand
WALTER JONES. 807. West CSth St.
Mv;fJ— valus s*. morning pries
Street Journal.
.35'»<SH to sto V- were 34 to 2».
•I&[
Rd aye.. r.eiw^et, FOREMAN.— Firm Haas h<>ll»rmak*r. ••»
12T»th
developing
and
~12
West
BriLMNO.
I
KODAK EUPPIJKS: also
nASEMENT—
NEW
I
MAIJJ
aye
KtiMM
all
of
AHCADBL
mi-..]
;
By
sts.
ne«
r
mst
nerlanrrd
mi
kinds
structural
»tron«f;
man:
in wholesale
priming 11'EL.ROY'S, .tli aye an.'. Mtn With end TTtiiaye..
MAKER'S HELPER, first class,
«>th si . JM f:j. «\u25a0.<\u25a0•\u25a0• Iron work. M. G. a l?j M aye., roRTER.—
l«t
near aye..
V.'IU.r.YM LEHMAN. 210 Htm- VARNISH
h,u»e
wishes
ready position. R.
«T
ban work In town; developing in 1!* 17 IT*.*.
SO
Uruoklyn.
CSO 3d ay..
rod St.. BrookUfc.
i"*tb »;\u25a0. «M Treroont
Kafclierbockar ays.. Brooklyn. RAICH.
SOLI» l-NTil. 1 f. M .iM.V-.\oMa.Ur IV. houe Order*
hours. Ope.l. £uu<ia;« mtt-i holidays.

rj.

\u25a0

Value $1.00 Each.

\JJ.

Female.

IT:Specials
Towels.

THESE OFFERINGS

rrench; Net Cnrtalnliig

Special

N. Y. Carpet Cleaning Co

tTKjdSHED BOOMS

Shirts at 68c.
[^==i|ETACHED—cuff

Taik? A-out the Values
in Ol;- sales !

o :ve: ye

Competitors recognize it and say "When H^a-r. has a
Sale don't try to match their prices— it costs too rruca
money." A Sale here is a Sale in Darrf and not in Wmm n-a.j.

—

Cortlandt.

1

Everybody
We

More Sun or Rain
Umbrellas at $2.24,.
Instead of $5.00,

Russian Blouse and Sailor
Model Suits, several styles, with
sailor, eton or Russian collars
made of imported madraa, chambray and gala tea, in light medium and dark colors; sizes 2%
to 8 years ;
formerly up to $2.40, now.sl .39
Finer grades, formerly up to
$1.98
$4.96, now

and Housekeeping /;

Dry Goods

.

rented,
TYPEWRII
repaired, exchanged :reliable service.
GORMAN. 79 Nassau St. Telephone 2740

MRS. L. SEELY

<-**»• Write for circular.
ruH information oncerr.ing
these
tvjiam may be had. free of charge,
'Phones 2454. 24S5— Bryant.
at
«ie Uptown O21r«
of The New-York
BROOKLYN OFFICE: 34 NBVINS ST.
;->
Broadway,
Tribune.
?4
between 36th
>
aafl STth sta.
l-SLEGANTLT FURNISHED APARTE3.IPLOTMENT BUREAU.
lnclud- 211 East 42d st. First class demestics are
MENT. prtrat« bath, fl BO dally,
housekeepers,
lar neals twn. *25 weekly;
maone. $15. THE (supplied; also manaj?ing
tutors, etc.
governessee.
tror.s.
ALABAMA.1C East 11th St.
SARATOGA BPRIICGa. V. T.—Vew
(AKHKI fIKAMMI
urcbiar. Hotel. opjneit* Congrraw
jWafi hs£ Coorention Hal! terms.
*™^P«ar.. (2.60 dally, tocludlnc bath;
Aaerlcar.. & so.
Oldest. Largest. Most Modern.
437 AND 4S» WEST 45TH ST.
Caaatfy.
Tel 2RR- -Bryant. Established IRST.
EDWIN LEJI7Z.
W
H
JORDAN.
*WUeA?JTVna^H. We«tehe«teT Cbunty.
.*\u25a0 V-—Room and board: adults; quiet
"•we; h«a4t!<v Bltuatlcn; lovely country.
A||»y Mrs. r>jxON

Blankets

pique ;full skirt with deep hems.
v rp .«-' .••

Clearance of
Boys' Wask Suits.

Sfc;J

AUGUST SALE

Rich Mercerized Damask
myrtle, crimson, oltva. ros*
and nil*—heavy taaael fringe-

Wash Suits and Dresses in broken sizes and widely
varied styles: sizes chiefly 6to 12 years. Clearance time:
At 69c— ONE-PIE<E 9fOI»EL At $1.47 —HT881AX AND
DRESSES,

rtltched lawn or embroidery insertion; full Bkirt with deep
Value $1.25
hems.
At 98c
HIGH NECK
DRESSES, made of plain chambray and check ginghams, all effectively trimmed with white
pique, embroidery insertion or
fancy wash braids; full skirts
with deep hems.
Value $1.75

IM

-

Als3 in Portieres

Typical Clearance Groups of
Wash Apparel.
Curls' and Hisses'
Second Floor.
DRESSES, made of figured percales,
checked ginghams and
plain chambray, trimmed with

S(

-I. 23. 30 West Fourteenth R
S
7, 9, 11, 13. 15, 17. 10, 20, 21. 22, 23. 21, 25. 27 and 29 Wen Thirteenth

8. IS. 20.

rin^g^rtr-^ifi

—

ERS^Ali'makes "sold,

DRT r.OOIWI.

(H Mi

InJ

St.

—

•
F.\ll,' « .\ M EXT AfIENdES.

ooona.

Ca.'« Attractler-a Are Their Ivso- rrice*.

Washington,

these tickets will be valid on all its lines east of of the country have been in consultation with the
Pittsburg and Erie.
Secretary, and it is believed at the Department
only

__^

(treat

St. Paul. July 81.— During a hearing: to-day
on merchandise rates In Minnesota, before the
State Railroad and Warehouse Commission, R.
I.Farrtnsrton. vice-president of the Great Northern Railway, made the statement that, no matter
how great the earnings of the Great Northern

Trmtu

First

-

NINE TO FOURTEEN.

l!)0t>.-PAGES

Sorthern, Sni/s firr-Prmdcnt.

,*

The directors of the United States Bteel Corporation yesterday decided to resume the payment of dividend* on the common stock, at the
rate of 2 per cent a yaar. Their action came as
welcome surprise to Wall Street, which had
not generally looked for ihta step before the
October meeting of the board, and there were
indications that the final decision to place the
stock a pain ln the dividend-paying class was
taken at yesterday afternoon's meeting, and not
before that time. The declaration, which was
the first since the fall of 1903. included two diviS.
TRANSIT.
dendß. each of one-half of I
per cent, one being for the quarter ended March 31, and
the
ether for the quarter ended June 30. Both divi- Engines and Cars
Built and Many
dends are to be paid on October 1 /rom the surplus net earnings for the six months ended June
Uun.
#• to stockholders of record on September 8.
For
improving
passenger
the
train service on
The board also declared the usual dividend for
the quarter on the preferred stock. 1»4 per cent, fitaten Island the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad,
which operates the three branches to Tottenville
payable on August SO.
Th» quarterly statement of operations of the and South Beach along the south shore of the
pteel corporation, issued after the meeting of Island and to Arlington along the north shore.
the director* and after the close of the stock has had built in the Clifton shops three highpower engines. In addition many passenger
market, shews net earnings of $40,125.(183,
the coaches have been built,
and most of the existany
three months in the history of
Unrest for
ing ones have been thoroughly overhauled. For
the corporation, comparing with the previous
freight service five engines have been built
rewi of $37,662.^*7 for the ApHl-May-Juns the
within the last six months at the Baldwin Loco«juartrr of li¥»2. The unfilled orders on hand on
Jure 3^ were 6.809.559 tons, a showing which
Statistics collected by the company show that
has N»cn twice surpassed -the unfilled orders on
season has been an exceedingly busy one.
the
her
having
JVoem
81. 1905.
been 7.60JV.086 tons,
Sunday. July 12, 208 trains were run over
«.r.d o:i March 31 of this year 7.018,712 tons. On On
the Staten Island lines, with a total of 1,857
Jane ft\ lfcO.~». the unfilled orders were 4.829.855 cars;
on Sunday, July 8, »>f» trains and 1.377
ton* on the same date in 1904. 8,192.277 tons;
cars; on Sunday, July 15, 303 trains and 1,372
Is lWtt. 4.G66.578 tons, and ln 1902. 4.791,993 care; on Sunday,
July 22, 813 trains and 1,456
tarn The net earnings by months for the quar- cars,
on July 4 there were 29rt trains and
while
mnpire
ter
as follows with those of the same
1.295 cars.
periods of 1905:
_:
i»»6.
1906.
/'. R. /.'. UEDI ( ES FARES
512.651.f>!)3 . w.037.5®
AT*!
Pr
M.OM.AU " 10.4102.t8T
June
«
UT. 13.&01.630 10.088.00 A

dry

HILL LIMITS DIVIDESI)S.

J^^^^J^Bm^v a!^^^^^L^^^^L^.l^^^# .^^^^^ft*.^^.
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